class ZeroGen(object):
    name = "TEST"
    prefix = "00"
    version = 0

    config = []

    def __init__(self):
        """set up ZeroMQ connections and register suspects""
        self.suspects = []
        self.api = []

        if not pattern_exists("screenless"):
            os.mkdir("screenless")

        irisset = "zmqn/set" + irisset + os.path.join(irisset, prefix, version)

        self.recv_topic = irisset + os.path.join(irisset, "screenless")
        self.send_topic = irisset + os.path.join(irisset, "screenless")

        self.suspects = self.suspects + [recv_topic, send_topic]

    def send(self, recipient, message, data=None):
        ...
        send suspects or API calls to another ZeroGen...
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